
STAMP
COLLECTING

IT< EDI UATfONAL VALUE.

Stamp collecting is a hobby which

should .lie encouraged by all parents, if

only as a means of educating Hie young.
It is simply wonderful what a varied

knowledge is obtained by Hie careful

study of stamps of various countries,

and different periods. Until the picto-
rial stamp craze set in, the postage labels

were really the record of the

changes of rulers of many countries.

For instance, it is by the portraits on

the stamps of the United States that
the features of the various presidents
nre so well known. Then, too, the. stamps
of France show the changes of Govern-
ment from Republic Io Empire and back

again to a Republic. Now, however,
stamps have, in many instances, practic-
ally become a means of advertising the

scenery of different countries, also the

particular birds and beast, fishes and

plants' that are found in special locali-

ties. The stamps of Australia show
the emu, kangaroo, lyre bird, and platy-
pus; Now Zealand, the kiwi, huia. and

kaka; Canada, the beaver, and New-

foundland the seal and codfish. As for
the stamps of Labuan, they are a minia-
ture menagerie, showing the crocodile,
Malay stag. Argus pheasant, orang-utan
and honey bear.

Apart from these are, however, the.

illustrations of physical features of vari-

ous countries. Thousands upon thous-
ands of people have become familiar

with the scenic wonders of this colony by
moans of the pictorial issue of stamps.
Just I he same other countries are being
advert ised by means of the stamps issued

from time to time, and «n the meairwliile,

boy and girl wno collects, is in a

pleasing way imbibing an extended
knowledge of his own and other lauds.
Kven the ( oniineinoiative stamps are

useful in their way, always provided
that they have something to commemo-

rate. For instance, how could the pro-
gross of America be better illustrated to

a hoy’s mind than by means of the en-

velope stamp illustrating the changes
made from the days of the Pony Post,
to the mail train across the Continent.
Then, again’, President Kruger’s jubilee
stamp illustrates the progress of the
Transvaal from the old bullock team to

the .railway train over the veldt. The

present issue of stamps of the Transvaal,

bearing King Fdward’s portrait, further

impresses upon the child the fact that

the Republic has passed away. A great
amount of knowledge of Africa is gained
from the pictures on the stamps of the

various colonies. Art is also taught by
the famous paintings reproduced on the.

Colombian Exhibition issue of the Uni-

ted States. Unfortunately the New Zea-

land Exhibition issue cannot be classed

as works of art, although it is not

the fault of the designs. In the United
States St. Louis Exhibition series of

stamps the 10c„ showing the Louisana

area purchased from France, impresses
forcibly upon the mind of collectors how

near the America Continent was to being
of, as at present, being held by people
speaking the same language, although
very distinct forms of government.
To those who think a little more on

To those who think a Ititle more on

the matter, that stamp calls to mind
how cleverly Napoleon played checkmate

with England, when, finding he could not

hope to hold a colony in America, he

sold his rights to a British colony which
had separated from the Mother Country
after a war that left bitter memories
that are only now beginning to die out.

Stamps have also their record of hu-

man Buffering to tell. Surely it is pathe-
tic to see in the change of stamps evi-
dence of the time when the free Finns

were forced into the Russian Empire, and
their distinctive stamp replaced by that

of the Czar.

Then tnere is the old issue of Alsaee

and l-orraine, which reminds one how

Prussia resumed what France had stolen
from Germany. Just the same, the most

rec-Cnt issues show the regrettable separa-
tion of Norway from Sweden, regrettable,
Ixreause it may yet mean the airsorption
of both by the Collossus of the North,
onee the house is set in order sufficiently

to allow the old polfey of aggression to be

resumed. Foiled by Japan in the East,
Russia may yet spread the other way, and

two countries divided l>y jealousy will be >
more easily dealt with than if they were

united as of yore. Had Denmark, Nor-

way, and Sweden remained united, pro-
bably Schleswig-Holstein would not have

been taken from the former country.

Turning to Egypt, we see once more

how modern history is taught by the

stamps. First, there are those of the

Khedive, then those indicating the time

the French had so much influence, on

which appears the inscription in that’
language. Now we have the English oc-

cupation shown in the stamps, while the

Camel stamps of Sudan indicate that the

work of extension cues on.

The progress of the world may also be
studied in the stamps. The completion
of that wonderful engineering feat of

bridging over the Victoria Falls is well

depicted on a recent stamp, while one

Exhibition issue of the United States

shows the bridge at Niagara Falls, the

automobile, and the great Atlantic liner.

The end of Spain’s Colonial Empire is

recorded by the over-printed stamps of the

United States for use in Cuba, Porto

Rica, and the Philippines, also the seiz-

ure of the Hawaiian Islands, and the

Panama Canal Zone, by the upholders of

the Monroe doctrine. The history of

Germany's first entry into the Pacific may
likewise be read on the stamps of Samoa

and New Guinea. It is not often that

Great Britain loses any part of its Em-

pire across the seas, but the stamps used

in Heligoland (once a British possession)

are now German. Whether the fact that

the island is being steadily washed away
had anything io do with its cessation it

is' hard to say. In fact, from the. above

brief sketch it will be seen how as men

make history the stamps record it, and

their collection by young people is really
an education as well.as a pastime, wliioli

as the years roll on may also becomo ■

profitable speculation. . ,

• • •

A French journal states that a scan-

dal has occurred at Hanoi, it having
lieen discovered that 200,000 franca’
worth of stamps have been fraudulently,
surcharged with a view to increasing
their philatelic value. The only trouble

is that similar scandals are not raised
in all places where systematic surcharg-
ing goes on. The only real cure is for

collectors to collect distinct stamps,
and not those disfigured by overprints.

|| ENGLAND'S LEADING SWEET ||

Igp r
BUTTER-SCOTCH

(The CelebratedSweet for Children)

jl Wholesome, delicious,

|| and absolutely pure.

Il Sold by all Confeettoners, f
, HrocerSf and Stores,

FITS CURED
From the ■first dose of Ozerine fits cea»e. Ithas cured

peniitnently the very worst cases of Epilepsy *'hen

eVery other remedy had failed. English fr.ee 4/6

and11'“. Thousandsof Testimonials.

OF Alii* CHEMISTS STORES, ETC-
WHOLESALE AGENTS Z

SHARLAND & Coy., Ltd., WELLINGTON, N.Z.

Prepared by I. W. ItICHOLL, Pmnw*cEuno*i Chemist*
as HIGH STREET, BELFAST, IBBLAND.

HEARNE’S
The T*a3».oixsi Renxedy fox*

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA & CONSUMPTION,
Has tKe Largest Sale of any Chest Medicine in tKe World,

Thotw who have taken this medicine are amazed at its wonderful Influence, Its healing power is marvellous. Sufferers from any form of Bronchitis, Cough, Difficulty

of Breathing, Hoarsness, Pain or Soreness In the Chest, experience delightful and immediate relief; and to those who are subject to Colds on the Chest it is invaluable,
us it effects a Complete Cure. It is most comforting in allaying irritation in the throat and giving strength to the voice, and it neither allows a Cough or Asthma to

become chronic, nor consumption to develop. Consumption has never been known to exist where “Coughs” have been properly treated with this medicine. No house

should be without it, as, taken at the beginning, a dose is generally sufficient, and a Complete Cure is certain.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS. I which followed on an attack of influenza, commend it to my friends. Wishing you eovery. The first dose of the medicine

While 1 acknowledge that all good cmn«e every success.—l am, yours truly, gave me welcome relief, and I steadily im-

from onlv one source, ordinary gratitude J. KRSKFNE. proved as I continued the treatment, until

Hearne's Bronchitis Cure the Most. bids tn offer ,n -v earnest thanks to you, Kilbirnie, New Zealand. I became as iam now, quite weH.—Yours

through whom this particular blessing has —-—<—

sincerely,
Effective Remedy. conn*. — I remain, dear sir, yours vefry WALKER. Balmain, Sydney,

truly. A Seven Years’ Case. —--

GEO. R. CALDWELL.
Mr. Hearne. Dear Sir. I have used a Camberwell, Victoria. BRONCHITIS,

number of bottles of your medicine, for
—

; Expectorating Blood and Matter.

bronchitis, which was a chronic complaint • 1 . . . ..

oT mine, and I must say that of all the SEVERE COUGH. I Comnletelv Cured -A. Very Obstinate Case,
medicines I have taken (including those | completely vurea.

from doctors), none have proved so effec- '
—*—

tunl as .vein- Bronchitis Cure. I have re- Completely Cured by Hearne’s Mr- W. G. Hearne. Cured through persevering in the
C°y oii'is'fnHlifnB v

ma "y ot ,e,s' Bronchitis Cure after other treat- "f 1"' sl '-,; -Vour medicine lias cured me treatment by Hearne’s Bronchitis
Xouis r.Utiniinj.

ments had failed I»t bronchitis and asthma, from which 1 J

„ , 9 r,‘ IV.!'k -
..

ments nail railed. i llllrt suffered for upwards of seven years.
Cure,

rropuetor of Inc Lilydale Express. during which period I was scarcely ever
—

l.ilydale, \ Ictorla. Mr. yy, G. Hearne. Dear Sir.—Having; fro > from coughs, and frequently the (liffi- Mr. W. G. Hearne. Dear Sir,—Having
used your Bronchitis (hire with very speedyf unity of breathing was so distressing that been a sufferer from Bronchitis for a num-

npnvruTTTc
a,,<l «‘ H,d results for severe cough, and: for nights in successiou I had to sit up. 1 her of years* and not being able to get

±»xvLfiml*±lLll3. cold on the chest. I am sending you this write to you this ackuowledgnieiit from a relief from doctors, I started taking your
testimonial to make any use of it yon sense of duty, as in my ease every, other Bronchitis Cure about two years ago, and

A Camberwell Resident Expresses wish. I have used many cough medicines, treatment,had faifed. For a year.previous have been taking it on and off ever since.

Gratitude an<l enn u,l *»esHatingly wiy Unit yours gave 1 had h-mi getting very much worse, and I am happy to tell you that I now feel
kx we it <e.

nu, t | H, relief, and I have not beeniat the time I obtained your medicine 1 was thoroughly cured, and I can bear testi-
troubled with tin* cough since. 1 have also ; eonlined to bed, suffering from a most vlo- mony to its worth.— I am. yours truly,

Mr. Hearne. Dear Kir, Yom Bronchitis given it to my little boy, aged two years, | lent cough, expectorating blood and mat- W. J. CLARKE,
Cure has relieved my wife of a, cough with equally good results, and now re-1 ter, and apparently, beyond hope of re- Rcdbank, via Avoca, Victoria.

BeWat® of Imitations ! The great success of HEARNE’S BRONCHITIS CURE, has induced a. number of

unprincipled persons to make imitations, each calling his medicine “Bronchitis Cure," with the object of

deceiving the simple-minded, and so getting a sale for a« imitation which has noneof the beneficial effects

'that HEARNE’S BRONCHITIS CURE has. Consequently it has become necessary to draw your attentionto this

fact, and to request you in your own interests to be particular to ask for HEARNE'S and to see that you get it.

HEARNE’S BRONCHITIS CURE, Small Size, 2/6; Large Size, 4/6. Sold by Chemists and Medicine Vendors, and by ths

Proprietor, W. Q. HEARNE, Chemist, Geelong, Victoria. Forwarded to any Address, when not obtainable locally.

NOTlCE.—Hearne’s Bronchitis Cure No. la does NOT contain any poison within the meaning of the Act.

It is equally beneficial for the youngest child and the most aged person.
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